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WE KICKED OF THE CIRCLE BY GETTING IN MR FISTER,
OH  YEAH  AND  THEIR  SON,  MR  WANKER. IT  WAS  HIS
SECOND  BIRTHDAY AND  HIS  5TH  RUN...HBYC  AND  AS  A
SPECIAL WELCOME TO OUR YOUNGEST EVER MEMBER I
PRESENTED  HIM  WITH  HIS  FIRST  EVER  HASH  SHIRT
(THANKS TO MIND THE GAP, WHO MADE IT FIT HIM!)

HARES in...I  called for the Hares and they came in very slowly..it
was a hot day. Well done and thanks!

LUCKY LEK SPOT...Good news/bad news..I still have 4 months to
go  as  your  GM..but  I  announced  this  year's  AGPU  will  be  on
THURSDAY 27th  JULY at  the  Expat  Hotel...so  come  on  all  you
Hashers..now  is  the  time  to  step  forward  to  join  the  HASH
COMMITTEE...all  positions  are  available..please  contact  me
(GM) anytime if  you want to discuss  any position...COME ON
JOIN IN THE FUN! 

RETURNERS in..Oh are they happy to be back...just in time for Songkran..long time no see Wonda!

VIRGINS in..A young lady from HOLLAND (not the Netherlands!), big bloke from the States and a
gay guy from Switzerland...Wonda was this week's water babe..welcome all, please come again!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..in came Holland gal and the
Swiss guy...The Hollander got the best of me and they joined up
to drink..so I gave her another beer to drink by herself..she beat
me again, walking over to pour it for someone standing in the
circle..inside info..or just clever?

NO VISITING HASHERS TODAY...but Bollox came in and
sang...has anyone seen my cock for us..thanks!

STEWARD...Dr Fucking Jekel..Hares in and Wonda..the Hares
set  a  falsie  up  some steps..Wonda  was  telling  everyone  just

what he was going to do to the Hares..as he was walking BACK DOWN THE STEPS!..GM in next..Dr
F J is leaving to The UK at the end of this month..but he won't miss the GM going on about the Hash
Ball...someone has to do it..or we won't have one( note from GM!) Girls rugby next in comes PK, Oh
Yeah, Dutch Virgin, Tequilla Slapper and Marrianne's Trench..He gets them to hold a stick, standing on
the ground and run round it ten times...and then try to kick the rugby ball from the spot...now this never
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worked as ALL THE GIRLS MANAGED TO KICK THE BALL WELL..Wonda told us the stick was
too long for it to work! Never mind Dr FJ..your leaving us soon..and not coming to the Hash Ball..well
done and thanks!

RUN OFFENSES..Lucky Lek called in our Virgin from the
States and tells us he comes from the shit head State..where the
fuck is that LL?  Jungle Balls calls in Manneken Pis..now JB
has/is recovering from a back operation..everyone was pleased
to  see  him  back..but  MP says...it's  great  to  see  you  back
JB..SLAPPING HIM ON THE BACK! JB calls in Todd..who
is  on  his  5th  Run..Todd  ran  past  JB  three  times..each  time
coming  back  as  he  went  head  long  down/up  falsies..so  JB
named him HEADLESS CHICKEN...welcome! Manneken Pis
calls  in  SADG,  FA  Cup  and  Tootsie..he  overheard  them
talking..had SAGD caught FAC cheating? ...no she just wants a
baby! I call in Bollox and Wonda as B has a early photo of
Wonda..butt fucking Billy Boy (when BB had just joined the
Hash) I  passed it  to  the circle,  so everyone to see it!  Short
Circuit calls in the Hares...today is Grand National Day in the
UK and  this  Run  reminds  him of  the  Grand  National  race
course...AINTREE..first LEPPINGS LANE..we had to run up
a road and through a housing estate..then CANAL TURN..run
through  a  bloody  river..ST  VALENTINES..found  ladies
knickers  on  the  Run..BECHERS  BROOK..we  had  to  jump
over high bushes, all jumping into each other.....and finally...THE CHAIR...just great to be back...and
sit down!

DEPARTERS..only  a  few..all  staying  for  our  water
games!

NEXT  WEEK  HARE'S..WTFIA  and  Kiss  My
Ring...Tootsie  tells  us  it's  the  Songkran Run..so  don't
miss it!

HARES in..despite Short Circuit's great description ..it
was a good Run..so Too Old To Fuck gets to keep Hash
Shit Seat again!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE) JOIN US
ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP


